**ASU SPURRS Critical Thinking RAMS Camp**

**August 18-23, 2013**

**Schedule of Events**

**Sunday – August 18**

11:00 AM-2:00 PM  Move into your dorm room (if you will be living on campus for the semester)

5:00 – 8:30 PM  CAV 100 – Welcome to SPURRS – Lasagna Dinner

**Monday – August 19**

7:15 – 7:45 AM  Breakfast in the cafeteria*

8:30 – 9:30 AM  CAV 100 – Lawson’s Math and Science Skills Assessment

9:30 – 10:00 AM  Break

10:00-11:00 AM  BLUE Group – MCS 216 – Math Skills 1 with Dr. Dionne Bailey

GOLD Group – CAV 200 – Science Skills 1A with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux

11:15 – 12:00  Team Building-CAV 100-Weapons of Mass Destruction I

12:15 – 1:15 PM  Lunch in the cafeteria*

1:30 – 4:30 PM  CAV 100 General Critical Thinking Skill Building

5:30 – 6:30 PM  Dinner in the cafeteria*

6:45 – 7:30 PM  CAV 100 – Lawson’s Assessment debriefing

7:30 – 8:30 PM  Meet with tutors/Study sessions/ Boot Camp Flashback Day 1

8:30 PM  CAV 100 Nightly Activity- Game Night

**Tuesday – August 20**

7:15 – 7:45 AM  Breakfast in the cafeteria*

8:30 – 9:30 AM  BLUE Group – CAV 200 – Science Skills 1A with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux

GOLD Group – MCS 216 – Math Skills 1 with Dr. Dionne Bailey

9:30 – 10:00 AM  Break

10:00 – 11:00 AM  BLUE Group – CAV 023 – Science Skills 2A with Dr. Connie Russell

GOLD Group – 115 – Science Skills 3A with Dr. Rob LeGrand

11:15 – 12:00  Team Building- CAV 100-Weapons of Mass Destruction II

Ultimate Frisbee

12:15 – 1:15 PM  Lunch in the cafeteria*

1:30 – 4:30 PM  BLUE Group – VIN 158 – Geology Lab with Dr. James Ward

GOLD Group – CAV 216 – Chemistry Lab with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux

5:30 – 6:30 PM  Dinner in the cafeteria*

6:45 – 7:45 PM  CAV 100 – Student Group Fair: Tri-Beta (Biology Honor Society), Student Chapter of the American Chemical Society, Society of Physics Students

7:45 – 8:30 PM  CAV 100-Meet with tutors/Study sessions/Flashback Day 2

8:30 PM  CAV 100-Movie Night
**Wednesday – August 21**

7:15 – 7:45 AM  Breakfast in the cafeteria*

8:30 – 9:30 AM  
BLUE Group – MCS 216 – Math Skills 2 with Dr. Dionne Bailey  
GOLD Group – CAV 023 – Science Skills 2A with Dr. Connie Russell

9:30 – 10:00 AM  Break

10:00 – 11:00 AM  
BLUE Group – CAV 023 – Science Skills 2B with Dr. Connie Russell  
GOLD Group – CAV 200 – Science Skills 1B with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux

11:15 – 12:00  Team Building-Ultimate Frisbee

12:15 – 1:15 PM  Lunch in the cafeteria*

1:30 – 4:30 PM  
BLUE Group – CAV 216 – Chemistry Lab with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux  
GOLD Group – VIN 158 – Geology Lab with Dr. James Ward

5:30 – 6:30 PM  Dinner in the cafeteria*

6:45 – 7:30 PM  CAV 100-Boot Camp Flashback Day 3

7:30  CAV 100- Nightly Activity-TBA

**Thursday – August 22**

7:15 – 7:45 AM  Breakfast in the cafeteria*

8:30 – 9:30 AM  
BLUE Group – MCS 115 – Science Skills 3A with Dr. Rob LeGrand  
GOLD Group – MCS 216 – Math Skills 2 with Dr. Dionne Bailey

9:30 – 10:00 AM  Break

10:00 – 11:00 AM  
BLUE Group – CAV 200 – Science Skills 1B with Mr. Kevin Boudreaux  
GOLD Group – MCS 115 – Science Skills 3B with Dr. Rob LeGrand

11:15 – 12:00  CAV 100- Team Building-Obstacle Course

12:15 – 1:15 PM  Lunch in the cafeteria*

1:30 – 4:30 PM  Critical Thinking Scavenger Hunt – Start in CAV 200

5:30 – 6:30 PM  Dinner in the cafeteria*

6:45 – 7:30 PM  CAV 100-Meet with tutors/Study sessions  
Scavenger Hunt Rewards

7:30 – 8:00 PM  CAV 100-Boot Camp Flashback Day 4

8:00 PM  Nightly Activity-Planetarium (Meet in CAV 100)

**Friday – August 23**

7:15 – 7:45 AM  Breakfast in the cafeteria*

8:30 – 9:30 AM  
BLUE Group – MCS 115 – Science Skills 3B with Dr. Rob LeGrand  
GOLD Group – CAV 023 – Science Skills 2B with Dr. Connie Russell

9:30 – 10:00 AM  Break

10:00 – 11:30 AM  CAV 200- Final Boot Camp Session

Noon  Lunch on the SuperSlab

*NOTE: ALL meals are served in the cafeteria only during these times. You will be competing with the ASU football players, band and others for a place in line – don’t be late.*